Process for Submitting a New Event Online
We have introduced a new process for submitting events through the NSDA website. The online
form will help to capture all the information needed for promotion of the event both on the
NSDA website and for e-mail blasts.
Go to https://dysphonia.org/submit-an-event/ to Submit a New Event Request
 The sooner Support Groups are able to submit event requests, the sooner the NSDA is
able confirm that the date and time is available and is able publish the information on
our website and create email blasts to promote your event to constituents in your area.
 Support Groups are currently hosting Virtual, In-Person, or Hybrid Support Group
Meetings. Please indicate which option you will utilize for your meeting and the date
and time of the event.
 If there is a conflicting day or time, we will always let you know and come up with a
secondary date/time option.
 In-person meetings: please provide address of event. If the event is at your home please
indicate that Support Group Members should contact you directly for that information
as we do not want to have it published on the web.
 If you are providing your own Zoom account, please be sure to include that information
in the submission form.
EVENT SUBMISSION FORM

EVENT DETAILS





The Event Details provided in your Support Group Meeting Submission should be very
detailed.
In third person, please write out specific verbiage about your event, provide biography
details if you are having a guest speaker, and anything else that you see fit to include in
your email blast.
Including a picture of your guest speaker is encouraged. After you submit your event
online, please send the picture the nsda@dysphonia.org so it can be utilized in the
support group email blast.

EVENT SUBMISSION EXAMPLE | SIMPLE VIRTUAL INVITE

EVENT SUBMISSION EXAMPLE | VIRTUAL WITH GUEST SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY

EVENT SUBMISSION EXAMPLE | IN-PERSON

ADD YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION AND SUBMIT




At the end of the submission form please enter your contact information and if you have
a secondary host, their information as well.
Once the event has been submitted online the NSDA will confirm the availability on the
organization’s Zoom account.
The NSDA will then:
o Provide the Support Group Host the event Zoom link which will be the event
confirmation
o Post a “Save the Date” to the NSDA website
o Draft an email to promote your meeting using the event details provided in the
original event submission
o Send the Support Group Host the email draft to proof and review

END RESULT!







After the Support Group Host and the NSDA work together on the event email proofs to
ensure there are no errors, the event submission becomes live.
The Final Text that was approved in the email proof is updated from a “Save the Date”
to a formal event on the website.
An email blast and a reminder email are scheduled to constituents in the Support Group
area(s).
Virtual Meetings: Ideal time for original email blast is three to four weeks prior to the
meeting, with the reminder three to four days prior to the event.
In Person Meetings: Lead time is about one and a half to two months ahead of the event
with a reminder about two weeks prior.
The NSDA will contact you a few days prior to any virtual event to notify you of the
attendee count and make sure Zoom is ready for the call.

EVENT EMAIL EXAMPLES

